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CLOIHINO, UNDERWEAR, &c.

OUMKTIttxtG NEW!

LACE THREAD

UNDERSHIRTS,
EEATHER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,
AT

ERISMAN'S,
THE SHIRTMAKER,

NO. 00 KOSTU OUKfcN STREET,

fTKNlS CTJllNISlIING GOODS, C.

All article that U WELL ROUGHT IS
MALI' MOLD. Uut it will only apply to
11101(3 cases where the goods are marked
at a reasonable profit. The reason why
we have said sq little about

1ii Goods

STRAW HATS

of late Is because they are not a new
thins with us. Hut there are many new
lliinH amen thctn and worth your
teeing. We keep an assortment el

FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS,

and if you want .something cheap uo
have It to show yon.

WILLIAMSON & FOSTER,

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-3-8 "BAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.
"

Ol'KING OI'ENINU

AT

H. GERHART'S
New TaMi Estalieot,

No. 6 East King Street.

I haw jiii-- l completed fitting up one el the
Finest Tailoring fcMahllbhmcntK to be loimd
in this UUt. and am now prepared to bhow
my customers a stock el gtHjds ter the

SPRING TRADE,

which for quality, style and variety et
Patterns has never been equaled In this city.

I will keep and sell no goods which I cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low in price.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices as low :u the lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Next Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
KW STOCK OF CLOTUINGN1

FOB

SPRING 1881,
AT

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a tine, stylish and well made stock et

READY-MAD-E CLOTHM,

we are uow prepared to show them one et tire
moit carefully selected stocks of Clothing in
this city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

us a call .

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER, PA.

COAX

B. MABT1K,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
9Yard: No. 430 North Water ami Prince

streets above Lemon. Lancaster. n3-ly- d

COHO & WILEY,
3SO NORTH WATER ST., Lancaster, Pa.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
4 (fcmBectlon With the Telephonic Exchange.

Branch Office: No. 20 CENTRE SQUARE.
leuSS-ly- d

SO TO

REILLY & KELLER
TOR

GOOD, GLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Farmers and others In want et Superior

Manure will find It to their advantage to call.
Yard, Harrisburg Pike. i

Oce.20J East Chestnut streets aglMt

UMBIER GOODS.S'

DRX

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
PHILADELPHIA.

DRESS GOODS.
dress goods have been most he&.vily

dmwn upon now, for three months, and etcourse many borts are gone altogether, suchas could not be rexilaccd. But the stock is stiUvery heavy, kept so by continual buying.
Why, we sell almost our whole stock every
month in the active time.

The quickest store isn't It the one to fiftd
the best things In ?

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Nine counters, Thirteenth street entrance.

LACK DRESS GOODS.
A shift gives us a little more room for

grenadines grenadines plain and figured.
The plain are few ami the figured inany; but
which most need room is a question.

All black goods are together in a very small
space; an uncommon .stock too.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Next-oute- r circle. Chestnut street entrance.

A DIES' BUTTONS :J j Pearl, metal, beaded and plain brochc.
jet, steel-poin- t, ivory, horn ; buttons from 5
cents to $8.50.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Fourth circle, northeast from centre.

HANDKERCHIEFS have about everything
in silk and linen handkerchiefs ; nothing iu
cotton or cotton mixed never keen them.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Outer circle, west from Chestnut-stree-t en-

trance.

BEADED NET,BLACK varieties, 50 cents to $1.50.
JOHN WANAMAKER.

Second circle, southwest from centre.

1UES
of Breton net and point d' Alencon, out--

own make; couldn't sell at (X) cents if we
bought. Embroidered mull ties, by accident,
at "a cents, that we have been paying 75 cents
for, and shall again.

JOHN WANAMAKER?
First circle, southwest from centre.

ANTIQUE a
TIDIES

dollar at about thicequailers
our own prices lately.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
First circle, southwest lrom centre.

LADIES' COLLARS,
collars ; embroidery and point

d' Alencon, 50 cents ; Swiss reversing, IS cents.
Out of ou r own factory.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
First circle, west from centre.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

S 1 1VLKK, UOWfcUS & 11UKSTJ

No. 25 EAST

OAEPET DEPAETMENT!

SPECIAL NOTICE.
in order to reduce our immense stock of Carpets before the season is over we shall oiler

.
Extra MuCeMts in Body Brussels.
EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTItA
EXTRA
EXTRA

INDUCEMENTS IN TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
INDUCEMENTS IN ALL-WO- OL INGRAIN CARPETS.
INDUCEMENTS IN HALF-WOO- L INGRAIN CARPETS.
INDUCEMENTS IN HALL AND STAIR CARPETS.
INDUCEMENTS IN RAG CARPETS.
INDUCEMENTS IN MATTINGS, FLOOR OIL CLOTH&, RUGS AND MATS.
INDUCEMENTS IN WINDOW SHADING AND FIXTURES.

lor--

NOT FORGET TO EXAMINE OUR

25 EAST KING STREET,

SI. TUBS A.JAC

JACOB M. JOHN A.

ritON

A

CASTER

the Now

AND

BHOADS, Jeweler,
20 King 1 a.

riiHE

Are because they the Best.

L. B. HERR, Agent,
No. East Orange Street,

Lancaster,

HOODS.

CS?-D-
O

HARKS.

UMMKB GOODS.S'
-- AT-

FOR .BLACK TRAVELING DRESSES ;
and plaid nun's veiling. 25 cents to

$2; nrmures. 75 cents to $1.25; and cords. 75
cents to $1.25. JOHN WANAMAKER.

Next-out- er circle. Chestnut street entrance.

US. SEASIDE
all-wo- and 40 inches wide,

:r,y. cents, and tliat's rare price.
JOHN WANAMAKER.

Next-out- er circle, Chestnut street entrance.
TlURTAINS. .j Scotch, nottlngham, madras, tambour,
bruascls $1.50 to $$. The-varie- ty of
each sort js very large.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Northwest Gallery.

I ACES.
j our lace quarter has been too crowded ter

si long time. tenth counter added to-da- y

lately occupied liaudkerchicfs.
JOHN WANAMAKER.

Ten counters, southwest from centre.

UNTRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS.
sliape is among the

at 30 cents ; all colors.
JOHN

Outer northeast from centre.

TURBO NS.
XL Soft serge ribbons, 5lnch, 40 cents ;
mentioned came Monday; gding
last; but there were 12.000 yards of them.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Thirteenth-stree- t entrance, outer circle.

BEGUN EMBROIDERIES
leisure, ou linen, felt, cloth

and plush. Outline designs are in especial
favor now ; applique also : Iwth arc easy work.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Centre of all the circles.

BREAKFAST CAPSLACK ladies' oaps.iiOc. to $3; haven't, had
them before. JOHN WANAMAKER.

Third circle, s.ist'i from centre.

HANDKERCHIEFS. II
at 25 cents. Many

know them here.

NEW HENRIETTAS.
makes of silk warp henriettas.

uncommonly satisfactory; one is of an ex-
treme Jet black for deepest mourning; the
other, a very faint trace et blue, would

do considered black. 87 cents to $2.
JOHN WANAMAKER.

Next-oute- r circle. Chestnut street entrance.

KOWKttS & 1IJRST!

KING STREET,

STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING.

LANCASTER, PA.

B. KOTO.

& CO.

CHARLES, JOHN B. ROTU.

ritON BITTERS.

SURE APPETISER.

CHINA. ASH GLASSWARE.

rpUMBLERS! TUMBLERSI!

CHINA HALL.
TUMBLERS,

COMMON TUMBLERS.
LEMONADE TUMBLERS.

SODA TUMBLERS,
CUT TUMBLERS,

BLOWN TUMBLERS.

Equal to any in Quality. Pricc3 to suit all.

HIGH &
15 EAST KINO STREET.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST,

CUAKLES.

:o:

LAJSTE
ALL KINDS OF--

Dry Roods at Great Bargains,
AT THE OLD STAND,

No. East King Street.
SILK DEPARTMENT. Special Inducements in Black and Colored Silks.
The general DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT constantly belu added to and prices

marked down to promote quick sales.
MOURNING GOODS DEPARTMENT complete in all its details.
CARPKT1NGS, QUEENS WARE AND GLASSWARE in immense variety and at very

Low Prices.
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT unsurpassed in quantity and quality, and goods in all the

departments guaranteed to be what they are sold for.
43-Ca- ll and see us.

MARKS,

BITTERS.

IRON RITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIC.

IRON BITTERS arc highly recommended ter all diseases requiring a certain and
tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA. INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the museles.aud gives new life to the nerves. It acts,
like a cliaim on the digestive organs, removing all such ns Tasting theFood, Belching, Heal et the Stomach, Jlcarlburn, etc. The only Preparation that willnot blacken the toetli or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the ABC Book. 32pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at OCHBAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

JEWELERS.

T AN WATCHES!

In all Styles et
GOLD SILVER OASES.

AUGUSTUS
East Street, Lancaster,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ALBRECHT PIANOS
the Cheapest; arc

8
apr3Q-3m- d Pa.
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FROM STEP TO STEP ;

Or, The Mysterious Letter.

From the German or Ernst Fritzs.
Translated Especially ter the

Continued.
CHAPTER XI.

The sudden death iu the hou.se of the
coru merchant, Otto Markliu, caused a
great scusatiou in the town of Nonucn- -

burg, aud, for a long time, conversation
among its good pcopU turned on no other
topic, than the wonderful chance, that a
cheerful woman, in full health, should
have been caused to destroy her own life,
through a mcro freak of the imagination.
Rut. how could it be otherwise? God for
bid ! If any one had been in her room ho
musthavo stolen iu for purposes of rob-
bery. Yet none of her possessions were
missing. A roll of money, and several
bank notes lying loose in her chest-of-drawc- rs

even some gold aud silver ves-

sels that had been thrown out of another
chest, were all there. Tho disorder reign-
ing in the room, was attributed to the
haste iu which, according to the maid, the
unfortunate woman had made her toilette

the arras door might have been left open
by herself, as in the room to which it led,
there was a large mirror, reaching to the
floor. Tho judicial examination of the
body had discovered nothing suspicious.
The death must be ascribed to some fatal
accident, since uo traces of a crime were
detected ; there was uo motive for the com-
mission of a murder, therefore no meas-
ures were taken for any such inquiry. So
matters stood, aud so they remained, al-

though the case had fallen into the bauds
of a man, a detective with his whole soul,
whose acute penetrative powers had never
yet failed to discover the poiut of attack
in a deeply hidden crime. lie had at once
tested tlie matter upon the very spot, and,
in spite of his rising suspicions, had been
obliged to pronouuee the deed an unlucky
accident, since there was nothing in any
way, to warrant a diiiercnt conclusion.

Yet he resolved, nevertheless, to keep an
cyo upon the Markliu house, and to watch,
though secretly and in ambush, all that
should transpire there, iu constant expec-
tation of some event that might throw
light upon the mysterious atlalr. The
lengthened absence of the sou Felix, was
the first thing that struck him, aud awak-
ened his wonder: it might be a chance one,
as he was said to have left town the day
before the fatal event. But the reputation
of the young man justified his secret sus-
picion, that this absence might furnish a
deeply hidden clue to the mystery.

It was about this period that Counsellor
Berglaud one day confided to him his own
suspicions, that seemed to Do justified, iu
a certain degree, by all the concurring cir-
cumstances. A light iu deep darkness
biust upon the magistrate at this confi-
dence. Iu a moment the idea dawned
upon him, that he stood here face to face
with a piece of villany of
which poor Madame Spalding had becu
the victim. First of all, it must be ascer-
tained whether a letter from the Residence
had ever been received at the Markliu
house, that could possibly be regarded as
a notification of some occurring advantage.
Then it was first deemed advisable to
question the father who had hitherto been
devoid of suspicion. The inquiries must
be carried on in private, for the lienor of
a family irreproachable until now was iu
question. At that period when in Prussia
the public administration of justice was
novcr thought of, the preliminaries to an
investigation, were always veiled in
secrecy, aud it belonged to the tactics of
the magistrate to take the criminal by sur-
prise, aud confront him at an unexpected
moment, with the proofs of his criminal-
ity.

When the light of knowledge had
once dawned upon the detective's mind, ho
recalled a circumstance in the "deposition
of the maid-servan- t, when she was ques-
tioned as to thb details of the frightful
accident. She had declared that she had
at first believed the young gentleman must
have stolen in up there, because Madame
had scolded aud screamed so loudly. At
the magistrate question as to how ho was
to understand that, she had related, in
some embarrassment, that for some weeks
madamo had been quarrelling with the
young gentleman. That the first quarrel had
taken place about a letter envelope which
had disappeared. Madame had afterwards
hinted that she knew very well where
this envelope was, aud that she should
know in what manuer.'to avail herself of it,
if llerr Felix should carry his stupid
pranks too far. This recollection roused
his suspicious, aud he determined first of
all to institute a search in the house, or
more properly speakiug a room in the
Markliu house. Going cautiously to work
he obtained entrance into the mansion,
and with special gravity, bade the girl
who knew him well, to announce to
her master, that he was obliged to
inspect, once more, the room of
the deceased Madame Spalding, and
leisurely mounted the staircase. The girl
hastened after him with the keys of the
room and of its furniture. "Whilst unlocking
she told him that she had and
locked up the movables under the inspec-
tion of the old gentleman, so that the

heirs of madamo might find
every thing in order. A smile from the
magistrate aud his clerk was the only
reply ; they knew themselves about to
show no respect to this order.

Whilst the clerk placed himself at the
escritoire, and by order of his superior,
examined every scrap of paper, the mag-
istrate turned towards a sot of bookshelves
that hung over the bureau, aud that con-
tained a number of finely bound volumes,
lie looked them over hastily. Some of
Walter Scott's work some of Zoschke's
several old books for the pocket a hymn
book aud an old well-wor- n book iu a
case. The magistrate took the latter from
its place ou the shelf and drew it from the
case. It proved to be a Bible, lie opened
it carefully aud turned over the leaves.
A most agreeable surprise lighted up his
grave countenance, as turning to the busy
clerk, he exclaimed, "Give yourself no
further trouble, I have found what I
wanted."

He took the book, as ho had picked it
up, placed it under his arm, and went to
the counting room, where Otto Markliu
was sitting at his writing desk, and pro-
ceeded at once to demand the required ex-

planation concerning ths envelope. Hen-Ott-

Marklin rose politely, though with
little friendliness. The necessary legal inter-
ference with the events that had occurred
in his house vexed him greatly and he

cursed the unlucky accident which
had exposed him to so mauy annoyances.
Yet his aspect bore no traces of wonder,
but with the greatest apathy he heard the
magistrate announce that, wishing to ob-

tain further information in regard to cer-
tain matters, he thought it well to take a
deposition on the spot. A silent bend of
the head, on the part of the old gentle-
man, was ali the reply ho received. After
the usual preliminary questions, which
Herr Marklin answered witli a smile of

astonishment, fhc magistrate suddenly
opened the Bible, took out the envelope
from its place of concealment, laid it be-

fore him without further preamble, aud
asked whether he might recognize the en-
velope.

Herr Marklin good-naturedl- y examined
it on all sides and then replied, "Yes, yes

it must be the envelope of a letter sent
me by a.crazy woman."

Tho magistrate started. " Do you re-

member the contents of that letter, or
perhaps you have it at hand ?"
' "No, I have it no longer, and I remem-
ber only so much of its purport, that the
lady wrote to declare her wish of dis-
charging a debt duo to me, before she
could die. I, however, knew nothing of
such a debt, nor even the lady's
name ; it appeared to me to have been
written by a maniac."

"vYou took no steps, to inform yourself
in regard to this letter?"

"No, at first uiy sou wished to try his
luck to make a journey to the Residence

but ho never got so far, he stuck fast on
the way."

" What do you mean to say by that ?"
Herr Markliu laughed good humorcdly.

" My sou is a spendthrift ; he sot out for
the Residence, met, half-wa-y. with some
jovial companions, drank aud gambled
away not only all the money for his jour-
ney, but even his trunk, aud then came
dejectedly homo."

" Without having bceu at the Resi-
dence ?"

" Are you quite ccitaiuof that '.'"
" Why, yes, for ho was hero again al-

most before you could look round. People
cannot fly aud he would have been obliged
to ride by steam, as they are beginning to
do iu England."

" You know not what a man may ren-
der possible. How long was he absent ?"

Now the old gentleman began to sus-
pect that something might have happened
to implicate his sou ; his couutenauce
grow sullen, his manner rude. "What do
I kuow about it ? Not two days. AVhy
do you ask ?"

Tho magistrate, pretending not to uotico
the change, returned to the charge,
"Whore is your son uow? He has been
abroad for some time ?"

" Yes, that is so, he has undertaken an
agcucy. I do not kuow where he is at
preseut ?"

" Where was he at the date of your hist
letter from him."

"I have, as yet? received none. To
what cud all this letter writing ? Be at
case, ho will soon return home ; he shall
then give you the history of his traveling
adventures to a hair"

" You are convinced that ho gambled
away his trunk?"

" Yes, quite certain ! It would be just
like my son to gamble away the very coat
ou his back, when once the mad fever of
play has seized upon him."

The magistrate, after several further im-

material questions made his compliments
and left the house, carrying with him the
Bible that held the hidden envelope. He
had now recognized that in Herr Felix he
would have to deal with a crafty aud
thoroughbred knave, he was now con-
vinced that the butler who had been in-

quiring foira fair coinplexioncd gentleman
who had loft his trunk behind and disap-
peared without a trace would recognize
this fugitive iu Felix Markliu. But
where was he now to be found ? Pursue
him with warrants ? that would not do
too little was certain for that nothing
had yet been proved. Tho conclusion was
near, that the very fact of nothing having
been stolen, pointed to the suspicion of a
double crime. To verify this terrible sus-
picion a motive for the deed must be
found. The probability of a connection
between the two crimes dawned upon the
magistrate ; he had the idea that Felix
Markliu had endeavored to find and
destroy the envelope that might lead to a
detection of the imposition of which he was
guilty ; that in furious rase at the frus-
tration of his well-lai- d plans, he had
struck down Madame Spalding with her
own knife ; and he was obliged to look
upou the discovery of this cr.vclopc as one
of those wonderful chances that so often
place into the hands of justice, the warrant
for a criminal prosecution. Tho magis-
trate did not conceal from himself-tua- t

great precaution must be observed in
order to profit rightly from this strange
chance. The evident cunning with which
the youug transgressor had everywhere
troue to work rendered it difficult to attack
him opculy. It was necessary above all
things to obtain possession of him, for at
a word of warning from his father Felix
might escape beyond the sea, nevermore
to return. For the moment nothing more
could be done than to adopt precautionary
measures. The chief of police was or-

dered to set a private watch at the Mark-
liu house ; this measure proved so far use-
ful as provide the information that Felix
was at Dresden. This fact was not com-
municated to his father in writing, but by
a verbal message another proof of his
cunning. It was sufficient for the magis
tratc to kuow where to fiud the young
man whofo arrest he was endeavoring to
bring about. He was meanwhile operating
with efficiency to secure this end. By
requisitions he soon found himself in pos-

session of various proofs, calculated to
place his identity with the fair complcx-ione-d

gentleman beyond dispute, The
trunk iu question was brought from the
Residence and delivered over to the court.
Witnesses deposed that the contents of this
truuk were the property of Felix Marklin.
The butler was examined on oath, as to
the possibility of his reaching Nonncnburg
from the Residence by extra post in the
time asserted. Jean, tha servant of Fran
vou Haidck declared that he had conducted
the fair coinplexioncd gentleman to his
mistress at about-th- c hour of noon. The
state counsellor had acknowledged the di-

rection ou the envelope to be the hand-
writing of the deceased lady, also the im-
pression ou the seal, as the coat-of-arr- as

of the Haidck family. He had moreover
promised to scud over the letter itself, ,"iu
case it became necessary for the convic-
tion of the impostor. Nothing was waut-iu- g

to complete the array of proofs, save
the presence of the youug mau himself.
Aud now, his arrest was to be accomplished
at any cost. Thus, however, could uot be ef-
fected without a resort to violcntjnicasurcs
aud bcfolVeommenciug the work in earnest (

Hofrath Marklin would have to be made
cognizant of the romantic adventure of his
namesake.

During these last week, too, (Jlotilde
had quietly become the wife of Counsellor
Bcrgland,and Elsbcth had relinquished her
post as lady of honor to her sister. The
young girl sat at the window of her mod-
est home, as was her usual custom, quiet
and content, but whether as happy was
questionable. Her dreamy gaze was fixed
on the flying clouds, and her voice rang
sweeter and lovelier, when she spoke of
Kuno, her father's amiable cousin. In con-
versation with her mother she loved to
dwell upon the remembrance of the time
he had passed among them ; aud she con-
fidently hoped that he would repeat his
visit. Her brother's letter strengthened
the impression made by Kuno ou her young
untouched heart. Her brother wrote that
Kuno had sought him out, and that, in
spite of their diilercnt views of life, they
had become close and firm friends. The
defiant, wrathful pride of their father had
given way ; he often spoke, though guard

edly, in his domestic circle of bis relation-
ship with the Haidek 'family, and the
events of his youthful life in the Haidek
house, butdeelared, that, notwithstanding
the late reconoiliatioa with his cousin
Kuno. he should adhere to his former res
olutien of avoiding oil intercourse with the
family.

' " Vows, suoh as I imposed upon myself,
at the period when I disowned them, can
be set aside by nothing. You, my dear
ones, are not involved in this .sacred tow
of renunciation, therefore you may claim
your rights as heirs of your grandmother.
I will defer to the opinion of my son-in--

law, the .counsellor, r will' not oppose
your decisions. For.mjself, I can acoept
nothing now, or in future, from those who
did mo the greatest injury in life, who
trampled under foot my youthful pride,
by the reproach, that my education, my
whole existence, in short, were simply
favors conferred upon mo for my mother's
sake."

The bitter smile that distorto I his coun
tenance at these recollections soon van
ished, when his grieving wife, with an
anxious glance at bis face, stretched out
her hand to bixa." A glcim of heartfelt
satisfaction, banished, in a moment, the
heavy cloud from his brow. "God or-

dained that I should find a good true
heart, and a position in life that compen
sated mo for the miserable experiences el
ino past, iiorc, on your motner s moucsc
estate, I found power to order anew my
disturbed career. To your mother I owe
my earthly salvation to her I owe the
bliss of being honored by my children
and by the world. May, Heaven reward
your mother for her faithful patient love !

And wherever fate may ordain your posi-
tion in life, I shall never follow you in
your career I have taken root iu this
quiet little home I scorn the splendor,
the rank and cminehco that might be mine
by right of birth."

The solemn pause that followed this out-
burst showed plainly that all, even the
counsellor, were in perfect accord with
the Hofrath. They had learned from the
present Kuno, the painful cvonts of the
llofrath's youth, and, if the reverential,
love and tenderness with which they re-
garded him could have beeu increased, it
would have been doubled by the knowl-
edge of the hard fate, ho had no way de-

served. Elsbcth was moved by contradic-
tory feeliugs at this communication. Sho
did not for a moment doubt that her
father was in the right, but she felt some
pain at the prospcot of a continued es-
trangement from her grandmother's
family in spite of every atonement.
Must not her brother be deemed fortunate
iu being allowed to become intimate iu
the circle to which ho belonged, by birth,
and by the ordinance of God. But she
kept wi' hiu bounds" the illusions of her
lively fancy. She was too sensible to wish
for the roiiowal of a momentous conflict ;
therefore she sought to destroy the
germs of this mental discord and. to ban-
ish the dangerous seductive images throng-
ing upon her mind.

Whilo Elsbcth was giving herself up to
these conflicting sentiments the counsel-
lor, emboldened by his lately-w- on filial
rights, was considering whether the pres
ent opportunity might not be iftvoraule
for revealing to the Hofrath the secret of
the Fran von llaidek'a letter, with all its
consequences. Following the impulse of
the moment, ho explained to the llofratb,
with great brevity, what and how things
had come to pass. Nothing was kept
back from him ; neither the suspicion
that had fallen upon his son, nor his
daughter Elsio's appeal to the counsellor
for aid ; neither the adventurous knavery
of an unknown individual, nor the grounds
of suspicion against Felix Marklin, living
opposite the church-plac- e. Contrary to
all expectations this relation made less
impression on him than had been feared.
The greatest and most disagreeable sur-
prise pcparcd for him seemed to arise
from the fact that his deceased uncle's
late wife must have written to him before
her death. He regarded it as 'an ofleucc.
that she had known so little how to esti-
mate him, after a long and eventful life,
"otherwise she could not have expected
to see me at her house," ho said hotly and
iu justifiable anger.

Several minutes elapsed before his ex-
citement could be allayed. After pacing
through the room for some time ho re-
joined the circle with a composed, icy de-

meanor, saying : "It is my firm convic-
tion that no other than Felix Markliu has
carried out this treacherous' imposition, ,

and it is my most earnest wish that every-
thing iu the power of the criminal court
may be done to arrest and call this man to
account for his deeds."

' I can promise that your wish will
soon be gratified. The prosecution is
placed in the best hands. Everything is
prepared, the web of circumstances is per-
fectly woven, and the malefactor will be
quickly entangled in its meshes whenever
he is taken. The proofs of his identity
arc arranged according to plan."

" And why this delay in arresting him
where he now keeps himself V" asked the
Hofrath, with involuntary excitement.

" In order to afford him neither time
nor opportunity to escape to contrive
crafty explanations. The judge will seek
to overwhelm him with the whole weight
of proof, and thus cut him off from every
pretext," returned the counsellor, sooth-
ingly.

"Precautions have been taken, that
swift as lightning, the conviction will fol-

low upon proof. Even the servant Jean,
now in the service of Kuno von Haidek,
will be present to identify the mau whom
he had introduced to his mistress."

" So," said the Hofrath coldly, and with
the least possible grain 6fhumor, "that is
then, possibly, the reason why Kuno, in
his letter of to-da- intimates, in a most
mysterious tone, his intention of paying
mo a speedy visit."

Elsbeth's heart beat high at these words
her father threw a strange glance upon
her glowing face, and then-- remarked
coldly and abruptly. "For the rest, I
give you notice, my dear son-in-la- that
I wish, and will know bow to keep person-
ally aloof from the whole business. I
have nothing whatever to do with this tis-
sue ofdeception. I wish for the detection
and punishment of the wrong-doe- r, only
because ho has misused my name, all the
rest is uo concern of mine."

Concluded next week.

Another Candidate.
By a large majority the people of the United

States have declared their laith in Kidney-Wo- rt

as a remedy lor all the diseases of the
kidneys and liver, some, however, have dis-
liked the trouble et preparing It lrom the dry
form. Ifor such a new candidate appears in
the shape of Kidney-Wo- rt in Liquid Form. It
is very concentrated. Is easily taken and is
equally efficient as the dry. Try it Louts- -
vine jrosi. , mysu-iwus- w

It Heads the Liat
Of all other preparations or medicines. In
cases of nausea, headache, dizziness or irreirii- -

larities of the system. Burdock Blood Bitters
nave no equal, xuey never iau in auoruing
immediate relict. Price $1. For sale at II. B.
Cochran's Drag Store, OTXortb Queen street.
Lancaster.

Hope on, Hope lSver,
No matter what the ailment may do. rheuma-
tism; neuralgia, lameness, asthma, nch'tls
--ii other treatment have failed-ho- pe onrgo
at once lor Thomas' Eclectric OR, It will

immediate reller. Price i$I. orsecure yon
sale at H. B. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North
Queen street, Lancaster.,

CLOTHINB.

U.OTHINU, C.

AL BOSISTED,

ONE PRICE

OLOTHIEK
AXD

MERCHANT TAILOR

My stock of Linens and Alpaca
Goods is the most complcto ever be-

fore exhibited in any establishment in
this city

My Blue Striped Marseilles Vfst,
which I sell for 91, is very stylish and
Is almost exclusively worn this sum-
mer.

My White Marseilles Vests for 75c,
'JOc, $1 and $t.2.1 are much cheaper
than they can be purchased fur else-

where.
My White Duck Vests for $1.35,

$1.50, $1.75, $2 and $2.50, are marvels
of beauty.

My Roveisiblc Vest is white on one
side and blue striped on the other,
very stylish, high cnt and extra long ;
really two vests in one.

My Black Alpaca coats are made iu
the latest style, short roll and fashion-
ably cut-awa- y. Havo them from $1 up.

Blue Crcolo .Suits for $:j.50 coat,
pants and vest they are very comfort-
able and cut in the latest style.

Blue Striped and Check Summer
coats I sell for 45c. If yon have novcr
before soon the Ulsterctte Dnstor. Call
aud see it, as this is the only place it
can be seen.

Fino Gents' Furnishing Goods. I
positively sell 25 per cent less than
any other house in this city.

I have over 25 different styles of
Gauze Underwear. Hundreds of dif-
ferent styles of Neck Ties. Hosiery
of overy description.

Tho Finest ONE DOLLAR Whito
Shirt iu the city ; purchase one for a
trial.

Doing business on the strictly one
price basis my goods are marked at
flic lowest prices they possibly can be
sold for ; therefore every article is
marked in plain figures. Call aud be
convinced that this establishment has
the handsomest assortment of Men's,
Boy's and Children's Clothing in this
city.

AL ROSENSTEIN
37 N. Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

AMTRICU JIKWS AUVERTMSEMKNI.

.vruicu lines.' advaktisei IENT.

ASTRICE BBOTHEBS

LANCASTER BAZAAR,
141 EAST KING STREET,

Have opened this week a New and well se-

lected stock of

HOSIERY,
WHICH T1IEV ARE SELLING AT EX--

TKEMELY LOW PRICES.

iood Fancy Hose lor ter luc. a pair.
Excellent Hose, finished MeaiiiM. 2 pair forSSc.
Cooil quality Hair-line- d Regular Made 20c.
Rest d Full Regular Made 35c
Kill! Regular Made. Embroidered Centra, SOe.
Child's Plain Colored I lose, Silk Clocked, 17c
tiootl Hair-line- d 10c.
Imported Hose, If ancy Striped, 2 pair for 25c.
I.a.lieV Full Regular Made Hose, White and

Embroidered. 2)c.

Great Gome Don ii Hats.

Elegant Hats and Rounds at 19c.
Child's Uood I.atcdt'Stylc Hats at 19c.

TRIMMED HATS IN GREAT VARIETY
AT LOWEST PRICES.

FANS, PARASOLS. .
LACES FROM !Uc. APIECE UP.

ASTREOHBBO'S.
HUKNITURE.

PECIAL. NOTICE FOK THK SEASON!s
Yod can have

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND
!

CHAIRS AND
VARNISHED-- :

OLD MATTRESSES MADE OVER LIKE
NEW !

OLD FRAMES AT MODERATE
PRICES

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
AND UPHOLSTERED IN FIRST-CLAS- S

MANNER!

-a-t-:

Walter A. Hemitsh's

Furniture and Picture Frame Rooms,

10 KAST JUNO 8TBKEX,

Over China Hall
ans-fim- d

GROCERIES.

BEST WINES AND LIO.CORSTHE AT
RINGWALT'S.

Also best Coffees, Teas and Sugars. Call at
lebW-lv- d X0.2KWXSXK1NG8T.


